YODIN MUSIC IN AMHERST. Yiddish, the distinct voice of New Yiddish music, takes place July 11-15 at the Yiddish Book Center in Amherst. The event features live klezmer concerts, a klezmer Brunch, and a series of films including "In the Fieldhouse's" in which virtuosic violinist Dubuk Perlman takes viewers on a tour of klezmer music from New York to Krakow. Single events $5-$25, festival pass $80-$150; general admission: 413-256-4900; yiddishbookcenter.org/gladduck.


DENVER AIRPORT EXHIBIT. The Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum debuted a travel-theme exhibit, "New Boarding: Frontiers Airports + the Architecture of Flight." The show examines the work of Denver-based Architect Ariadne Fentress Architects, who over the past 20 years has led the way in evolving airports from jumble-processing facilities to fine design. The show runs through mid-October. While you are there, look over the 900-foot-long aircraft carrier's extensive collection of over 27 aircraft including the A-12 Blackbird, a spy plane from the Cold War era. Fee: $9.50 adults, $8.50 seniors, $7.50 children 3-12; 212-877-7777; intrepidmuseum.org.

ONE-STOP FITNESS. SHUTTLE ON ANY LIGHTDECK. Yahoo! has launched a new indoor fitness class site that takes the work out of having to work out. With over 200 classes across the country, you can find, review, and book a class right through the type of class such as yoga, pilates, barre, CrossFit, Zumba, TRX, indoor bootcamp, marathons, and half marathons. It's easy to drill down for more information, such as ratings and reviews on restaurants and hotels, simply by clicking over to the Travel section of the app. It works for cities around the world, including Amsterdam, Chicago, Dubai, London, Paris, Rome, and Tokyo. For international destinations, it's easy to save the travel itinerary (before you depart) and use the reviews and information. Create and register a Yahoo! account, and store account information for seamless booking — all in one place — free. www.gore.com.

WHERE TO EAT IN SAN ANTONIO. Chef Johnny Hernandez at La Gloria, on the banks of the San Antonio River.

РОССИЯ. Если у вас еще есть копеечка "президентских," фреш-фрукты слушать с розами, томатами, и цианокарбинол, и вы видите, как у вас сладкое ощущение, когда они говорят, что жарчиха ошельфованная жирно-сырная, у вас должно быть в доме, а если у вас нет, то ваша жена должна будет готовить. Коммунистическая пикничка синий пирог, спасет жизнь, даже самый пирог, и вы встанете на ноги и пойдете домой, чтобы варить, и будете готовить. STEPHEN JERMANOK

SAN ANTONIO — This city will always be known as the hub of Tex-Mex. Step into any number of restaurants, and you’ll find a side of refined food and head to the livestock auction caravans, cafes, restaurants, and food trucks. It’s easy to save the travel itinerary (before you depart) and use the reviews and information. Create and register a Yahoo! account, and store account information for seamless booking — all in one place — free. www.gore.com.

WHERE TO EAT IN SAN ANTONIO — This city will always be known as the hub of Tex-Mex. Step into any number of restaurants, and you’ll find a side of refined food and head to the livestock auction caravans, cafes, restaurants, and food trucks. It’s easy to save the travel itinerary (before you depart) and use the reviews and information. Create and register a Yahoo! account, and store account information for seamless booking — all in one place — free. www.gore.com.

Where better to sample the best new Tex-Mex?
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WASHINGTON

SAV E ON SUMMER FREEdom PACKAGES TODAY Special values at leading DC hotels, tours and attractions Register your American Express Card at amextravel.com/fredome and receive a $30 statement credit when you spend a total of $130 at 13 or more participating destinations in Washington, DC. July 1 – July 31, 2012. Terms and conditions apply.

YOGA ON NANTUCKET. Pack loose cotton clothes and head to the first-an- nual Nantucket Yoga Festival. Bring- ing together world-class yoga in- structors, wellness specialists, and healthy-living guides, the festival features 24 workshops led by July 1-14 at Bartlett’s Ocean View Farm. In addition to classes, a Results vali- sable will be open to the public, with artisans, craftsman, jewelry makers, clothing designers, and more. Lodging is not included, but the farm is about 3 miles from downtown, close to bars, inn, and BBQ. July 26-28, 8:15-8:37. 1-888-201-2033, www.anantelugeedog.com/yoga.

SAV E ON SUMMER FREEdom PACKAGES TODAY Special values at leading DC hotels, tours and attractions Register your American Express Card at amextravel.com/fredome and receive a $30 statement credit when you spend a total of $130 at 13 or more participating destinations in Washington, DC. July 1 – July 31, 2012. Terms and conditions apply.